
Album Options & Pricing



Leather albums embody a traditional, classic look that stands the test of  time. Our 
range of  Italian leathers offer varying grain size and texture. Our luxe leather is 
a soft and seude-like. Optionally, add cover desbossing or photo cameos for that 
unique, personalized feel. Every album starts with 20 pages (10 spreads).

The Leather Album

10x10

12x12

 9x12 (v+h)

11x14 (v+h)

10x15 (h)

$925

$975

$950

$1025

$1075

$30

$34

$32

$36

$36

COVER UPGRADES

Standard Debossing + $35
Custom Debossing SM + $75
Custom Debossing LG + $115

Distressed Leathers + $30
Luxe Nabuk Leathers:

10x10 + $50
9x12 & larger + $70

Cameo+ $35

* Prices above are based on a 20 page album (10 spreads). 
  For additional pages (spreads) please see prices above .



Our premium nabuk leather is the softest, highest quality material we offer. With 
every touch of  this luxurious leather, you will fall in love with your album over 
and over.

Luxe Leather

Swatch colors may not appear accurately. 
For color accuracy, please see swatches in studio.



These distressed leathers are perfect if  you love the look of  aged, authentic, 
handcrafted heirlooms.

Distressed Leather

Swatch colors may not appear accurately. 
For color accuracy, please see swatches in studio.



Nothing says timeless like leather. Our hand picked fine Italian leathers offer a 
variety of  colors and textures to fit your style.

Standard Leather

Swatch colors may not
 appear accurately. For color accuracy, 

please see swatches in studio.



The alluring appeal of  our fabrics and linens will bring a crisp, modern 
sophistication to any album. Choose from rich colors and patterns and optionally 
add cover debossing or photo cameos for a unique, personalized feel. Every album 
starts with 20 pages (10 spreads).

The Fabric Album

10x10

12x12

 9x12 (v+h)

11x14 (v+h)

10x15 (h)

$900

$955

$925

$1000

$1050

$30

$34

$32

$36

$36
COVER UPGRADES

Standard Debossing + $35
Custom Debossing SM + $75
Custom Debossing LG + $115

Natural Linen + $20 
Pure Linen + $30
Luxe Linen + 40

Cameo + $35

* Prices above are based on a 20 page album (10 spreads). 
  For additional pages (spreads) please see prices above .

• Exclusively for Luxe Linen covers
• Available in gold, silver or rose gold
• Standard fonts or custom debossing

  FOIL DEBOSSING



Luxe Linen

Swatch colors may not
 appear accurately. For color accuracy, 

please see swatches in studio.

• Exclusively for Luxe Linen covers
• Available in gold, silver or rose gold
• Standard fonts or custom debossing

  RAIN

DEEP SEA

FROST

  FOIL DEBOSSING



Our beautiful Japanese fabrics and linens will add sophistication and personality 
to your album. Choose from a select number of  rich colors and textures that will 
complement any color scheme.

Standard Fabric 

Swatch colors may not
 appear accurately. For color accuracy, 

please see swatches in studio.



Swatch colors may not
 appear accurately. For color accuracy, 

please see swatches in studio.

Our coastal linen fabrics are soft to the touch and perfect for colorful weddings or 
creative portrait sessions. Choose from a dozen color options that offer a gorgeous, 
relaxed feel with a hint of  playfulness.

Coastal Linens



Cameos are simple, subtle additions that can have a huge impact on the beauty of  
an album. Selecting the right photo and matching color tones with our fabrics really 
enhances the cover. 

Cameos

CLICK HERE TO VIEW CAMEO SIZES AND PLACEMENT OPTIONS 

Add a cameo for an additional $35.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5302bdcce4b06573bf2d3e3e/t/56bd0458f850828ee07e557a/1455228006864/Cameo+Sizes+and+Placement+Options.pdf


Debossing really complements an album cover making it unique to each Bride & 
Groom. We offer standard debossing as well as custom debossing giving you the 
freedom to use any font you’d like.

Debossing

Note: Some cover materials deboss better than others. 
For materials that are hard to deboss we recommend using a cameo. 

Refer to next page for additional debossing recommendations.

CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE EXAMPLES OF DEBOSSING USED ON ALBUMS

PRICING
Standard Debossing + $35

Custom Debossing:
Small + $75

Large + $115

*Gold, silver or rose gold debossing also available exclusively for Luxe Linen covers.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5302bdcce4b06573bf2d3e3e/t/56be569162cd9452ac617c86/1455314582596/Debossing+Used+on+Albums+Guide.pdf


Debossing P lacement Options



GREAT FOR DEBOSSING

Luxe Leathers
Distressed Leathers
Most Standard Leathers

Luxe Linens Coastal Linens
Pure Linen
Natural Linen
Most Standard Fabrics

Midnight Black
Almond

Coffee Bean
Pinecone
Maple
Crema

LEATHERS

FABRICS

OK FOR DEBOSSING NOT RECOMMENDED

Choose any debossing option. Choose custom debossing Geo or Edinburgh. Consider a cameo instead.

Debossing Recommendations



The photo cover album allows you to showcase your most treasured photos. The 
pearlescent laminate film protects the cover from scratches, spills and the like. 
Every album starts with 20 pages (10 spreads).

* Prices above are based on a 20 page album (10 spreads). 
  For additional pages (spreads) please see prices above .

Photo Cover Album

10x10

12x12

 9x12 (v+h)

11x14 (v+h)

10x15 (h)

$900

$955

$925

$1000

$1050

$30

$34

$32

$36

$36



Perfect for parent albums! Our minis are exact duplicates of  the larger album 
starting at 6x6 inches. 

*Debossing and cameos are not available for mini albums.

The Mini Album

10x10

12x12

 9x12 (v+h)

11x14 (v+h)

10x15 (h)

6x6

6x6

5.25x7

5.5x7

5x7.5

$350

$350

$350

$350

$350

$400

$400

$400

$400

$400



Our hardcover book features fine art press papers hand bound into a fabric cover of  
your choice.

Hardcover Book

10x10

12x12

 9x12 (v)

11x14 (v)

$385

$395

$395

$405

$15

$15

$15

$15

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Base price includes 20 spreads; 100 spread maximum.
• Papers: Mohawk Superfine Eggshell or Smooth Matte.
• Choose from our fabric and linen covers.
• Optional HD printing with superfine details & gradients.

UPGRADES

HD Printing + $2.50 per spread

Standard Debossing + $40

Natural Linen + $20 
Pure Linen + $30



Our softcover book features fine art press papers bound into a custom designed 
photo cover. It’s a lightweight, affordable book with archival quality.

Softcover Book

8.5x8.5

5.5x5.5 (set of  2)

$250

$250

$10

$10

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Base price includes 10 spreads; 80 spread maximum.
• Printed on Mohawk Superfine Eggshell matte press paper.
• Includes custom photo cover.



These beautiful slip-in matted folio albums are handmade with archival paper and 
Ragmat 4ply matboard. It’s easy to slip photos in and out allowing you to change it 
up from time to time.

Matted Folio Album

4x6 (v+h) $175 $10
UPGRADES

Standard Debossing + $35
Custom Debossing SM + $75
Custom Debossing LG + $115

Natural Linen + $20
Pure Linen + $30

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Albums have 6-14 slip-in mats that hold 4x6 prints.
• Base price includes 6 mats.
• Additional mats are purchased in groups of  2 for $10.
• Turn around time is 4 weeks 
  (if  ordered with an album, it will ship with the album)



These elegant slip-in matted folios are handmade with Ragmat 4ply matboard. 
They are wonderful as gifts and perfect for shelves or home decor. 

Matted Folios

5x7 (v) $80
UPGRADES

Standard Debossing + $35
Custom Debossing SM + $75
Custom Debossing LG + $115

Natural Linen + $20
Pure Linen + $30

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• Matted folios are currently 5x7 vertical only.
• Turn around time is 4 weeks 
  (if  ordered with an album, it will ship with the album)



These luxurious wooden presentation boxes are the perfect heirloom for storing, 
protecting and showcasing albums or proof  prints. They feature bamboo or walnut 
wood with several color choices and a smooth, buttery finish.

Presentation Boxes

• Lid engraving is $40 on bamboo.
• Bamboo comes in Natural or Carbonized.
• Album boxes include a slipcover.
• Standard proof  box fits 300-500 4x6 prints.
• Large proof  box fits 500-800 4x6 prints.

10x10
9x12
12x12
11x14 & 10x15
Standard Proof  Box
Large Proof  Box

BAMBOO BOXES WALNUT BOXES

$185
$230
$250
$300
$175
$230

10x10
9x12
12x12
11x14

$375
$385
$395
$405

• Lid engraving is included on walnut.
• Choose from three walnut stains.
• Album boxes include a slipcover.
• Custom sizes can be made. Inquire for details.
• Turnaround time is 4-6 weeks.


